
hovah, than that valley of rascals contains. And
yet the ruling power of the so called democratic
party is seeking to hug that foul viper to the

of this union that it may strengthen and fat-

ten itself by sucking our life blood from us. Will
the honest democrats of Vermont be duped to as-

sist in this dirty business for the sake of keeping

Oil, let that voice go forth! The boadmaa, sighing,
By Santee's wave, in Mississippi's cane,

Shall feel the hope, wilhin his bosom dying,
Revive again.

Let It go forth! The millions who are gazing
Sadly upon us from afar, shall smile,

And, unto God devout thanksgiving raising,
Bless us the while."

J. Poland.
June 21,

Necessary clothing furnished gratuitously to such)
as have "fallen among thieves."

i "hide the outcast let the oppressed go free."
Bible.
tK3" For seats apply at any of the trap doors, or

to the conductor of the train.
J. CROSS, Proprietor.

N. B. For the special benefit of Pro-Slave- ry Po-
lice Officers, nn extra heavy wagon for Texas,
will ba furnished whenever it 'may be necessary,
in which they will be forwarded as dead freight,

wns out of his power, as he had sent him down the
Mississippi with a southern planter. This case
has given me more uneasiness of mind than any of
the others, whilst most persons under the same
pressure of influence w hich was then bearing on
me, would probably have acted as I did, yet 1 do
not seek o justify it. The influences which warp-
ed and obscured my moral vision, I ought to have
resisted.

Tho above statement sh.iws my connexion with
slavery for nearly twenty years. There has been
no concealment nor suppression on my part of any
of the facts since I have become an abolitionist. I

their broken winded party together? We shall

tatements have doubtless been often made incon-
siderately nnd ignorantly by those who would do
inoro to injure"! he cause of emancipation, than
they would to injure me. Yet in a few instances,
if my information bo correct, they have been made
by persons whose knowledge of my circumstances
r.t that time, takes away every excuse which char-
ity can plead for them on the ground of ignorance.

"At tltis time, the autumn of 1833, 1 held as slaves,
the woman and child above mentioned and five

louse servants. I was then, and had been more
ha a year before, the advocate of the American
'Dcionization Society. I do not now remember,
hat my views as to the right of the slave to his
.berty, and the duly of the master to emancipate,

were much in advance of those usually entertained
by colonizationists. Certain it is, I looked for-

ward to no time, I anticipated no circumstances,
which could ever bring me to consider them as 1

now do. I had then no expectation that I should
t nny period of mv life deserve the name of nn

see.

to the "Valley of Rascals," always at the risk of
the owners.

0G Extra Overcoats provided for such of them
ns are afflicted with protracted chilly-phobi- a.

The Liberty Men of Montpelier,
One and all old, young, and middle-age- d are

requested to meet at the meeting-hous- e, at the
Centre of the town, on Friday, August 2, nt 4 o'-

clock, P. M., to select a candidate to be supported

have often repeated them to friends who have in-

quired concerning them. The enemies of aboli-
tion have often perverted or misunderstood them,
and trumpeited them to the world in a manner not
unlike that which it has pleased you to adopt. I

should have published them in the journals of
tlio country, had I thought it would not have been
impertinent to considei such small matters at all

for Town Representative at the approaching elec
tion, isy vote ot Association.

The Case Stated,
What are the great principles and measures

which the Whig and Democratic parties are labor-
ing with such zeal and determination to establish,
and what claims have they upon the American
people for support? The Whigs, here at the
North, tell us they are aiming to establish a 'prot-

ective tariff,' to protect our industry and skill
the depredations of southern slavery and

foreign labor. This is very desirable; but what
prospect have we of securing this end by going
with the Whigs? This party, it must be remem

bolitionist. or draw on me persecutions of suffi- -

THE Fit EE MAN
" Pliant as reeds where Freedom's waters glide
Firm as the hills to stem Oppression's tide!",.

M0BTPEL1ER, VERMONT, FRIDAY, AUG. 2, 1844.

Hon, James G. Birney.
The following notice of Mr. Birney is taken

from the Protestant nnd Herald of Louisville Ky.,

affecting the magnificent nnd awful cause which
has brought in opposition the friends of liberty
and the upholders of slavery. At present I think
differently, an impoitance having been given to my
conduct which renders nn exposition of it necessa-
ry; whilst God has granted me, as I trust, repent-
ance for its errors, he bus not altogether withheld
from me the humility which can bear their expo-
sure.

Had you been ns careful ns it seems to me yon
hud ought to have been, before venturing so dead-
ly an assault on the reputation of a Christian bro

one of whose editors is W. S. Brccken ridge, bro-

ther of the celebrated antagonist of Geo. ThompLIBERTY TICKET,
bered, extends into, yea, possesses its controllingson. It is truly honorable to its author. We findNominated by the National Convention, May, 1843
power in the Southern States; and no one is fool

ent rigor to banish me from Kentucky, where. 1

;as born persecutions from which the Constitu-
tional iEgi of the free State of Ohio, has not yet
availed to defend me.

Before breaking up my establishment in Alaba-

ma, I proposed to tho woman to send her and her
child to Liberia, after she hud, by the service she
bad already performed and by her future hire, re-

turned me the price I had paid for her. She ob-

jected utterly to going to Liberia. I then propos-
ed to bring her with me to Kentucky, where, after
being remunerated by her services for the sum I

..nd paid for her, I would manumit her and her
child, without any condition of removal in the
ni' antime, giving to the child such education as I

could under existing circumstances. To this she,
so far as herself was concerned; to my great sur

ther, you would either previously have asked of

For President,

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
of Michigan.

For Vice President,
THOMAS MORRIS,

of Ohio.

it in the Rochester Freeman, Myron Holley's pa-

per, of Oct. 9th, 1839.

How beautifully the conduct of that gentleman,
though probably a slaveholder himself, contrasts
with the conduct of certain whigs, who profess to
be abolitionists but are laboring with a zeal and
apparent malice, which Satan himself can hardly
equal, to destroy the well earned fame of this

me if the facts on which it was to proceed were
true, or you would have given the authority on
which you have made your injurious accusation.

Hereafter, sir, should you deem any part of my
private history worthy of publication through the

ish enough, with the experience we have had, to
expect Southern Whigs will favor any more of a
'protective tariff' than barely enough, to support
government; and of the moderate discriminations
for protection which they would countenance in a
revenue tariff", they would claim a 'leelle' more:
than half! So thut if Northern Democrats, as tho
Whigs affirm, are united with the South in favof
of merely a revenue tariff, then the Northern
Whigs will be left in a hopeless minority, and all
their loud promises of a high protective tariff will

journals under your control, 1 will, at your re
quest, and on my own consent to its propriety,
furnish vou with statements which will stand anv le benevolent patriot, who has

LIBERTY STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM IS. SIIAFTI3R,
OF TOWNSEND.

test w hich your friends or mine may choose to ap made himself poor for conscience sake. Those
gentlemen who have shed so many crocodile tears
over Mr. Birney's conduct in sellinir the bov

ply to them.
With due Respect,

JAMES G. BIRNEY.
Cincinnati, May 2, 1836.

Charles, may also find some relief by reading, be but as a dream when one nwaketh ! But again :
are Northern Whigs really aiming and desiring
to fulfil all these lavish promises on the subject of

with attention, Mr. Birney's letter, with some re
marks on this subject, which will be found on the

protection ? Not long since our Whig presses and

F0 LIEUT. GOVERNOR,

AAROIV AIVGIEtt
OF M1DDLEBURY.

FOR TREASURER,

HARRY HALE,
OF CHELSEA.

first page.
From the Western Citizen.

The Last of the Echo.
Inlet, Lee Co. III. June 29, 1844.

orators were advocating a tariff of duties for pro" One Abolitionist in Earnest."
'' A few days since, James G. Birney, Esq., for tection, without reference to revenue 'protection

for the sake of protection,' as they called it j bulDear Br. Eastman 1 designed to have given
i . i n tv ... . tyour readers anotner cno irorn tne uen;- - out ine

merly of Ky., more recently a leading abolitionist
around the country generally, called upon us, to-

gether with several other friends, to Witness deeds
of emancipation executed by him to twenty-on- e

slaves. These slaves became the property of Mr.

reverberations were broken in tlie middle ot tne re
how is it now? Henry Clay is dcelared to be tha
'embodiment' of their principles upon this subject,
as well as all others and what are his sentiments?
" Let the amount which is requisite for an econom

sponse, by the opening of the prison doors. I w

prise, objected urging that she was an entire
stranger in Kentucky, and that she did not wish to
leave the acquaintances she had made since her
residence in Alabama.

Believing her conduct to be altogether injudi-
cious, I said to her, that whilst 1 felt no desire to
compel her to either of the courses I had proposed,
I could not permit her to make for the child the
election of remaining behind. So far from being
displeased with this, she expressed her full concur-
rence, saying, she knew her child would be well,
taken care of, and every provision made for her that
could be expected. She preferred being sold to be-

ing hired on account of the better treatment she
would receive from a master than a hirer. I per-

mitted her to select her own master and in order
that she might have no difficulty in inducing such

tin one as she might select, to purchase her, I put
her price at eighty-fiv- e dollars less than I had giv-

en for her and her child. The advance on the
price of negroes at this time would have enabled
me to have sold her alone at public sale for from
seventy-fiv- e to one hundred dollars more tha) the
sum I asked. Tho gentleman whom she selected,
nnd for whose humanity to his slaves I had receiv-
ed, on enquiry, satisfactory assurances, purchased
her wiikout hesitation. 1 was not informed of the
reasons of her conduct, so singular, as it appeared
to me, till she had rejected both propositions lead-

ing to her ultimate emancipation. I was after-

wards teld by my overseer, who was warmly at-

tached to my interests, and who, I believe, thought
that I was already somewhat fanatical in my de-

sire to oblige the woman, w ho wanted me to sell

her, believing that if I took her to Kentucky, I

would finally emancipate her thai her conduct
proceeded from an attachment she had formed for

therefore only sav, that alter tne response ot tne
Birney by the death of his father, who departedfirst echo, the sheriff most graciously nnd magnan-

imously permitted my friends Messrs. Cole, Arms this life some weeks ago at the residence of his ical administration of the government be raised
from a tariff; and in adjusting a tarifffornnd Moore, to visit me, nnd furnish me with bed, son-in-la- Judge Marshall, in this vicinity. No

table, chair, refreshments, &c. These kind atten man who knew In m ever doubted Mr. Birney's
that purpose, revenue let such discriminationtions of mv friends were seasonable, and unremit
be made as will foster and encourage our own doted, until mv release: for which they will please

perfect sincerity in advocating sentiments from
which (we beg the abolitionists pardon) the great
body of sober-minde- d citizens have.dissented but
in addition to all else about him, that have com-
mended his aincerc, however we may deem it mis

accept this humble acknowledgment of my lasting mestic industry." So said the late Whig Nation

For Representatives to Congress:

FIRST DISTRICT,

OSCAR L. SHAFTER-- ,
of Wilmington.

SECOND DISTRICT,

TITUS HUTCHINSON,
of Woodstock.

THIRD DISTRICT,

WILLIAM H. FRENCH,
of VVilliston.

FOURTH DISTRICT,

GEORGE PUTNAM,
of Albany.

gratitude. As nn onset to this, tne Slientt, n mgn al Convention, in substance. So the idea of 'protouted, fhe-valro- son of the patriarchal mstitu
tioti,' manifested his politeness and urbanity, and directed, zeal in the cause of negro emancipation, tection for the 6ake of prelection,' is abandoned,

and a reveuue tariff, with incidental protection, ishis zeal for the public good, by thrusting me into
the 'inner prison.' Thanks to the superabundance substituted. Compare this with the views of Mr.
of his kindness that my feet were not 'made last
in the stocks.' This part of the den was filthy be
yond description, with just enough of light to make
filth visible, and darkness almost tangible. Per
haps he thought the damp dungeon would not echo.

here is proot to the amount or some ten or twelve
thousand dollars rather heavier arguments than
.hose with which most of people back their opin-
ions. An eminent man of the last generation is
said to have declared, when the question of en-

grafting slavery on the constitution of this com-
monwealth was under discussion, that he had for-

ty good reasons for the measure. Mr. Birney has
given at least half that number for his attachment
to his principles. We commend his example to
the friends of colonization. The old Romans
spread their victories nnd made their power in-

vincible by adopting every improvement of their
enemies. Let us imitate their wisdom. Mr. Bir-
ney will make abolitionists by this movement. It

I however consoled myself with the reflection, that
even this was far more comfortable' than the duna necro man, who, he supposed, had persuaded

her to obiect to every proposition which contem geon of Malchiah, into which was cast the weep
ing Prophet of Israel; and in a culm and delightplated her removal from that part of the country.

The little girl, her child, I brought with me, to

Polk on the same subject: " I am in favor of a ta-

riff for revenue to defray the expenses of the gov-

ernment economically administered. In adjusting
the details of a revenue tariff, I have heretofore
sanctioned such moderate discriminating duties a
would produce the amount of revenue needed, and
at the same time ntTurd reasonable protection to our
home industry!" Thus, both parties are contend-

ing for the same kind of a tariff in principle a ta-

riff for revenue, affording incidental protection. If
is true, in adjusting the details of such a tariff, the

two parties differ somewhat, but not half so much
as ujMin Hiinuai every other national question liro't
before thein: anil it is equally true, that Mr. Van

ful state of feeling, dedicated myself afresh to the
cause of the slave, and renewed my solemn pledgegether with the domestic servants already men

tioned. to Kentucky In 1833.
I Imd already lost much of my first confidence in

ol unceasing, unmitigated opposition to every
and lorm ot oppression.

THE TRIAL.the efficacy-o- colonization principles lor the ex
termination of slavery among us. I assisted, in

presents strong arms to conquer opponents it em-
bodies mighty arguments to gain friends. We
mnv reuson ns wo rilcnse nbout eltiTcry, mul theThe crisis had nt length come, nnd I found my-

sell standing before the august tribunal of Knox best method of its extinction, or the propriety of
Circuit court, his honor Jesse B. Thomas on the renderins it perpetual, but men's fcclinss are in

favor of the liberation of the slave and however

December, 1833, in the organization, at Lexing-
ton, of a gradual emancipation society, thinking its
principles were somewhat stronger thiiii those of
colonization, and would he more effectual I en-

tered on this scheme with ardor, and became its
uctive advocate. A short trial of it boob convinc-
ed me of its inefficiency to move the hearts of men.
During this winter and the ensuing spring, my

Bench. He appeared exceedingly zealous for the
restoration of fugitive patriarchal chattels, and
and the condign punishment of those, who, within

we may deem it to emancipate him here, the com
mon sentiments of men arc prompt to congratu

uisjuiisuicuon, migm venture the nazzaruousex late him on his fieedom. Shall no one now winperiment ot feeding the hungry, or pointing the golden opinions for their principles hut Mr. Bir-

ney? Who in this region of the slave's wiserwayworn wanderer to the North Star. In otherrnind was deeply interested in the whole subject of
cases, he acted with a good degree of dignity, and friends, will gain advocates oi uettcr views ny im-

itating his example?apparent impartiality. As I was without counsel,
he appeared to manifest a determination, by the
most uncourteous nnd indecorous browbenting, to
drive me into being fleeced bv some nf tlmt rln

We are glad that so many nave HDcratPci tneir
slaves for colonization. We wish there were more

Buren and his friends have been the supporters of
the highest tariffs we have ever hal, while Mr.
Clay and his friends opposed them. Now Mr Clay
is declared to be the champion of protection, nnd
the Van Buren party opposed. Thus parties and
tariffs are continually changing and unsettled, and
ever will be while Slavery rules, and can only sub-

sist by such an entire change of national policy
every few years as shall appropriate the savings
of northern industry to supply the wastes of slave-holdi-

extravagance. The truth is, as parties
are at present organized, it is utterly in vain to
hope for a settled tat iff policy, that shall secure to
us the avails of our industry and we should just
ns soon think of attaining this end by goiug with
one party as the other. The Whigs tell us, too,

ready to do it.of lawyers, who have been bo very officious in get

slavery; 1 read almost every work i count lay my
bunds on; I talked much of it in public and in pri-

vate. In the month of May, 1834 I became so ful-

ly convinced of the right of my slaves to their
freedom, and of my duty as a christian to jjive it
:to them, that I prepared, ns well tis I can now

on the first day of June, a deed of eman-
cipation for .the six I had brought with me from
Alabama, and had it duly entered on record in the
county court of the county in which I lived. They
nil remained with me, receiving such wages, with
the exception of the little girl, as were customary
in this "country.

ting up uiese prosecutions, unwilling to reward
them in that manner, I determined on'maintaining Democrats and Texas,
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i m: icsnuiiMiimiy ui ueiemiiilg myseir. l he Slate'i
Attorney, Mr. Austin, is justly entitled to respect The conduct of our professed democrats in refer
lor the candid and courteous manner in which hp
discharged the duties of his station. He, howev

ence to the annexation of Texas is really astonish-

ing, and evinces a degree of servility unequalled by
er, moved a continuance ot the cause to the next
term, on the ground of n material witness. (A

.. .. ...n I I ' i rt iIn the previous month of January or February,
uomers, me claimant ot ausan nnd her chilgren,a young negro man held by the late Judge Boyle,
being absent. The motion was opposed on theof Kentucky, earnestly solicited me to Duy nun
that putting a subpoena into the hands of the Sher-
iff of Knox County, for a witness well known to

lest, at the sale of the estate he might be sold to
some person of whose character and tempei he
knew nothing. At first I objected on the ground reside in Randolph County, was not using due ce

to secure his attendance. The Court ovei-rule- d

the objection, no alternative to a postpone-
ment, but to admit what they proposed to prove by
their absent witnesses. The latter was finally
adopted, whereupon the good "People of the State
of Illinois," whose "peace" had been disturbed,
nnd whose "dignity" had been insulted, by acts of
hospitality extended to the houseless widow and
her fatherless children, made their retreat from
the field with ns much grace nnd dignity, as their
position would admit, by their Attorney entering
a nolle prossequi; thus abandoning the suit, with-
out even giving me an opportunity for nn Anti- -

that we must go with them to prevent the annexa-
tion of Texas; but this is just as groundless as is

their promise of a protective tariff". Southern
Whigs nre iu favor of annexation, and many of

them are looking1 forward to the election of Mr.
Clay, as the 'surest guaranty of annexation upon
honorable grounds.' A 'sound national currency'
js also promised us if the Whigs succeed. How
do they propose to improve the present currency?
Mr. Clay, should he be elected, and the Southern
and South-Weste- rn Whigs, will attempt to estab-
lish a National Bank while Northern Whigs, if
they have any regard for the wishes and interests
of their constituents, will oppose such a measure;
so that if anything of the kind is attempted, we
shall have a more Babel-lik- e confusion than ever

that I intended never again to purchase a slave, to
be held in the absolute sense.

Ho left me, but returned again bringing ns an
aid to his own importunity the recommendation of
the brother-in-la- w of Judge B. who held as slaves
Eomc other members of the family. He prevailed,
on this second application, nnd 1 paid the price of
him to the exccutoiv. Before 1 consented to do
so, we had this understanding; that so soon as by
the allowance of fair wages he should return me
the money I had advanced, he should go free; that
in the mean time I would have him taught to read,
nn.! if he proved apt to learn writing and the ele- -

any party which the history of our country affords.

When the Tyler plot and treaty were first made

public, large numbers of them were ready to sign

petitions to Congress against its being annexed un-

der any circumstances. But as soon after it was
made the successful test question, by the slave-

holders, in the selection of a candidate for Presi-

dent, as the democrats in these parts were suffi-

ciently recovered from the shock which the un-

expected nomination gave them, they were shout-

ing most lustily for annexation, asserting that Tex-

as will make a market for the slaves of the north-

ern slave states, by which they will become free
states ;nnd finally it should be annexed to in-

crease the power of the free states, for Mr. Clay
says it will make three free states, and only
two slave states. For several weeks the scheme
was lauded in their association meetings &c, as
just the tiling. But the more sagacious had sense
enough to know that men could not be mnde to be-

lieve that the opening of n new market for this
kind of stock, by w hich the raising of it would be-

come profitable for a season, would induce those
states to get rid of it. Hence their tune on this
subject has been greatly altered, and they now

"
i .u.. i i i . i, Slavery Lecture, by way of an Address to the Ju-

ry. Thus ended the whole affair. The slaveites
evidently considered it a most thorough, and mor-
tifying defeat: and I presume will not repeat the
experiment of this "sor'e" patriarchal jurispru ORLEANS COUNTY:
dence. II. Page.George

V enly, times have changed, nnd the biped ti
1 AMOILLB county:

Daniel Dodge.
gers, which were so recently howling on the track
of human game, have become as quiet mid docile
as whipped spaniels; nnd promise n fuiiher bene

mcntary ruies oi hi ihhuihiu mm i uuw un ui
.him no unreasonable services but that if he

should fail to perform with fidelity what I requir-
ed of him, I should return him to the state of abso-

lute slavery from which I considered I was taking
him. It was but n short time before I became sat-

isfied that his character had been grossly, though
I will not suffer myself to think intentionally, mis-

represented to me. He proved trifling, lazy nnd
troublesome among the rest of the servants. Es-

pecially provoking to me was his reiterated harsh
treatment of the little girl above mentioned, for
whom, ns she hud no relative near her, L felt al-

most a parental tenderness. After bearing with
him for several months, and after persuading and
.admonishing him, I found it was out of the ques-

tion to keep him about me any longer. In the

PAPERS FOR THE CAMPAIGN !

Spread the LIGHT and TRUTH!!

fit to their masters, tlnui patiently wear the rone
or submissively follow the Coon hunt. The next
morning after the trial, the Liberty Slaqe, with
two colored passengers who had bid adieu to chat-telshi- p,

passed Knox Court House in open day,
without any attempt nt concealment; stopped an
hour nearly opposite the Court House, and pro

acknowledge that it is rather a bad husiness, hut
copying after the whigs, they are going to choose
the least of two evils. They are endeavoring to

Deeply impressed with the conviction, that the strenu
ous efforts of the two lesding parties to bring the freemen
of Vermont into the support of men and principles utterly belittle the subject as much ns possible, and seem
at variance with our Declaration of Independence, thejnonth of July, I think it was, I gave him a writ to think that by this course of apparent decency,
dearest rights of man, and the positive commands of Ood

they shall be able to quiet their scattering ranks.should be met with corresponding efforts on the part of the
But we hope before conscientious democrats confriends of freedom and humanity the publisher of this pa

per proposes to funish the Freeman for twenty weeks

ceeded through the countiyon its way northward,
nnd not a dog, or puppy, from the tall lank Ken-

tucky Ranger of Knox, to the fat, cowardly wagon-p-

uppy of Bureau, moved his tongue; except a
disappointed, and hungry mastiff, of Stark, which
was running at full cry on n coon-trac-k.

Yours, for universal Liberty,
J. CROSS.

The following handbill has been issued by Mr.

sent to be soaped in this way, they will examine
commencing the first week in July , and ending the second the history of this whole affair. For what did Tex

upon the subject of the currency.
And how is it with the democrats? In short,

they are opposed to every thing the whigs support;
and we might have said, as the shortest way of

whig principles, that they opposed
whatever the democrats favond. The democaars
are yet beating the air, if haply they may hit the
ghost of Biddle's Bank are determined to bring
Texas into the Union if possible, and to bow
down to southern taskmasters at any rate.

We appeal to every intelligent and honest free-

man, if these parties are not contending about less
than shadows, compared with the crowning polit-
ical as well as moral evil of this nation? Every
one knows that slavery is a greater. evil than any
and all others combined; that it engenders more
pecuniary distress than all other causes; that It bas
monopolized four-fift- hs of all the offices and wield-

ed tho powers of the general government for the
last fifty years; that it bas rendered our Constitu-
tion a slaveholding document; that it repudiates
and is fast destroying the glorious idea of man's
inalienable rights; that it has trampled under foot
our constitutional right to petition Congress; that
it has bound us by a strong law of congress to kid-

nap and return fugitive slaves, and imposed t
penalty of imprisonment and a fine upon us for
feeding and clothing God's suffering poor; yes,
and it now seeks to consummate its dark designs,
and rivet its fetters upon us, in the approaohing
election, through the success of the whig tod dsro- -

week, in November, (being one number after the Presi
dential election) at the following low rates:

Five copies, sent to one address, $2 63
Ten do do do 4 00
Twenty do do do 6 00

Smaller or larger numbers at the same rate.
Cross, illustrated by a magnificent cut. It shows

as revolt from the Mexican Government? Simply
because the Mexican Government had abolished

slavery, and they wished to enslave and brutalize

their fellow men. They fought not for liberty as
did our revlutionary fathers, but for slavery. And

though they have not obtained their independence
from Mexico, and never can without foreign aid,
they have adopted a constitution which makes it

ICT1 No papeis will be sent on these terms unless the
money is forwarded in advance; and in no ease shall we

ing authorizing him to obtain for bis muster any
one who would give me within one hundred dol-

lars of the price I had paid for him, although I

think it probable, bad 1 offered for the highest
price, without regard to the character of the pur-

chaser, I might have received for him one hundred
dollars more than I gave. It turned out that the
gentleman.,i.vho had unwarily recommended him

to me, offered to become the purchaser if I would

grant a longer credit for part of tho sum than I

had proposed in my written note. To this I as-

sented; the sa.ne gentleman had, a short time pre-

vious, become tha owner by purchase, of the farm
belonging to tho estate of Judge Boyle; so that the
young man was returned to the very place from
which I had taken him. Before the last payment
J'ell due, I became convinced, notwithstanding
what 1 had done was nothing more than a literal
execution of the arrangement to which he had as- -

tented (if such a thing can lie predicated of u
slave) that 1 had done wrong in selling him. I
wrote to the gentleman who had bought him that
I wished to the slave, that I might
f ive him bis freedom. His reply was, that he

incur expense in transportation.

good spunk.

Liberty line,

NEW ARRANGEMENT NIGHT & DAY.
The improved and splendid Locomotives, Clark-so- n

and Lundy, with their trains fitted up in the
best style for accommodating pasengers, will run

Now, friends, what say you shall Vermont send up
her voice to strengthen the foundations of that giant lni
quity, which drinks its daily cup of human blood, and a hiifh offence to even attempt the abolition of

their regular trips during tho present season, be
sends poverty and moral death throughout the whole land?
Or will you, by a little effort in your towns and school-dislric- ts,

procure a bundle of these papers, and also a

slavery. They have already run themselves in

debt more than the wholu concern is worth, andtween the borders ot the Patriarchal Dominion
supply of tracts, and thua scatter the living coals of truth I now appeal to this union to take them to its emand Liberty ville, Upper Canada. Gentlemen and

Ladies, who may wish to improve their health or
brace, with all their debts, their quarrels and theirupon me nean oi every voter, udmi, on in approacmng

Sabbath of tha freeman,
" Loud as t fumnar thunderbolt thill wakaa

A Piot-lb'- s Voicr!

circumstances, by a Northern tour, art respectful
ly invited to give us their patronage.

Seats FREE, irrespective of color,
disgrace. A more desperate set of scape-gallow- s

icoundrels cannot he found on the footstool of Je- -


